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]^JNGV2S NFWOSOJQ OQUOIFS GQ GUGMGQWEF JR MOIOYGIOJQ
IEGI WJHMN TOKF IEF RFNFKGM WJHKIS OQ _QF;YKGOQFN
NFIFKTOQGIOJQSGZJHILEOWESIGIFGQNMJWGMKFYHMGIOJQS
WJT[JKI LOIE IEF )**)+ KOYEI`IEF [KFWOSF WJQIJHKS












SFMR;NFRFQSFOQIEFEJTF!B7 eFKRJHKVFGKSJR MOIOYGIOJQX IEFEOYEFSI
WJHKIOQIEFQGIOJQ[KJUONFNOWPFMMFKXIEFQGTFNKFS[JQNFQIOQIEF
WGSFXGQNIEFKFSIJRIEFOSIKOWIJRJMHTZOGLOIEGNFWOSOJQIEGIKFW;







6D See )**)+X 665 !! GI 6:5X >36;3> gGiKTOQY IEF JHKI JR [[FGMS2S EJMNOQY IEGI IEF MGL




AOYEIJR IEFFJ[MFB[EKGSF OQ IEFJ[FKGIOUF WMGHSFJR IEFFWJQNTFQNTFQIX HSIOWFWGMOG
SIGIFN IEGI IEFJHKI SIGKIS ALOIE G SIKJQY [KFSHT[IOJQ IEGI IEF FWJQNTFQNTFQI KOYEI OS









OQ KFS[JQSF IJ IEF SHYYFSIOJQ KGOSFN IEKJHYEQHTFKJHS amici curiae ZKOFRSXLEOWE GKYHFN IEGI
EGQNYHQ[KJEOZOIOJQTGVZFGSJMHIOJQIJNFWKFGSOQYEGQNYHQUOJMFQWF!









 -" #&"$%k$#"*74'". 
[KJUONFXEJLFUFKXLGSGSIGQNGKNJRKFUOFLRJKMJLFKWJHKISIJHSFOQ
IEFGNbHNOWGIOJQJRRHIHKFFWJQNTFQNTFQIWEGMMFQYFS!9
HSI ILJ VFGKS GQN ILJ NGVS GeFK IEF [HZMOWGIOJQ JR IEF )**)+
NFWOSOJQXIEFJHKILGSYOUFQGQJIEFKSEJIGIGKIOWHMGIOQYGSIGQNGKN
JR KFUOFL RJKFWJQNTFQNTFQI WEGMMFQYFS IEKJHYE OISNFWOSOJQ OQ
/;4*5	
	,.?	/0	:,4@/!10HSIOWFMOIJXLKOIOQYRJKG[MHKGMOIVJRIEF

















9DSee)**)+X 665!! GI >35 gAHSIOWF4KFVFKTJUFSJQ IJTGPFGZKJGN bHKOS[KHNFQIOGM[JOQI
FWKOIOWO\FSHSRJKNFWMOQOQYIJFSIGZMOSEGMFUFMJRSWKHIOQVRJKFUGMHGIOQYFWJQNTFQNTFQI
KFSIKOWIOJQS!Bh!HSIOWFWGMOGWJQIOQHFNIJGnGWPHSIOWF4KFVFK2SSHYYFSIOJQJRHSOQYGQAOQIFKFSI;




10D 3+ !I! 3++ g++h!  EF H[KFTFJHKI NFWONFNMcDonaldX IEF[KOTGKVNFWOSOJQH[JQ
LEOWEIEOS
JIFRJWHSFSXJQHQF=X++!EFH[KFTFJHKINFWONFN)**)+JQHQF>X++=!
11DMcDonaldX 3+!I! GI 3+6+ g[MHKGMOIVJ[OQOJQh!  HSIOWFEJTGSLJHMNEGUF OQWJK[JKGIFN
IEFFWJQNTFQNTFQIIEKJHYEIEFJHKIFFQIETFQNTFQI2SKOUOMFYFSGQN	TTHQOIOFSMGHSF!
))	 ,5 GI 3+6 gEJTGSX !X WJQWHKKOQY OQ [GKI GQN WJQWHKKOQY OQ IEF bHNYTFQIh gGKYHOQY IEGI








D ))	 ,5 GI 3+> gTGbJKOIV J[OQOJQh gFj[MGOQOQY IEGI IEF EOWGYJ JKNOQGQWF KFoHOKFN IEF
KFYOSIKGIOJQ JR _KFGKTS LOIEOQ WOIV MOTOIS ZHI [KJEOZOIFN IEF KFYOSIKGIOJQ JR G TGbJKOIV JR


















KFWJYQO\FN IEF FWJQN TFQNTFQI GS GQ FQHTFKGIFN RHQNGTFQ;
IGM KOYEI`MJLFK WJHKIS SEJHMN G[[MV SIKOWI SWKHIOQV GS IEF SIGQNGKN
JR KFUOFL LEFQ GNbHNOWGIOQY RHIHKF FWJQN TFQNTFQI WEGMMFQY;
FS!>EFHSFJRSIKOWISWKHIOQVXEJLFUFKXNJFSQJIWJTFLOIEJHISJTF
LFMM;NF_QFNX ZHI MOTOIFNX FjWF[IOJQS IEGI GKF ANFF[MV KJJIFN OQ IEOS

GIOJQ2S EOSIJKV GQN IKGNOIOJQSB` FSSFQIOGMMVX RHQNGTFQIGM FjWF[;
IOJQS IJ IEF FWJQNTFQNTFQI!17  GKI 		 JR IEOS
JIFLOMM GNNKFSS














6D))	 ,5GI36gIFUFQSX !XNOSSFQIOQYhgA]^JNGV2SNFWOSOJQOQUOIFSGQGUGMGQWEFJR MOIOYGIOJQ
IEGI WJHMNTOKF IEF RFNFKGM WJHKIS OQ _QF;YKGOQFNNFIFKTOQGIOJQS GZJHILEOWE SIGIF GQN MJWGM











SFF infra QJIFS 35;6 GQN GWWJT[GQVOQY IFjI!  JK G NOSWHSSOJQ SH[[JKIOQY IEF HSF JR SIKOWI
SWKHIOQVXSFFOQNSGVJMNZFKYX





[KJIFWIS KOYEIS IEGI GKF ARHQNGTFQIGMBh!  JK G NOSWHSSOJQ JR IEF FjWF[IOJQS IJ IEF FWJQN
TFQNTFQIXSFFinfraQJIFS6;>>GQNGWWJT[GQVOQYIFjI!
18D3+:!!:5g3h!




D JK GQ GQGMVSOS JR IEF TGbJKOIV J[OQOJQ OQ )**)+ GQN IEF [MHKGMOIV J[OQOJQ OQ McDonaldX
OQWMHNOQYLEVFGWEOSGSIF[IJLGKNSSIKOWISWKHIOQVXSFF infraQJIFS6;33GQNGWWJT[GQVOQY
IFjI!
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 IEF H[KFTFJHKI EFGKN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	 ,**)+X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QFGKMV SFUFQ NFWGNFS MGIFKX ZFWGTF IEF [KOTGKV WGSF NOSWHSSFN ZV
ZJIE IEFTGbJKOIVGQN IEFNOSSFQI OQ IEF)**)+!5  	QMillerX ILJTFQ













LGSQJI[KJIFWIFNZV IEFFWJQNTFQNTFQI!= OQNOQYQJKOYEI IJ













6DMillerX 3+:!! GI :6! I IEGI IOTFX IEF
GIOJQGMOKFGKTSWITGNF OI G RFNFKGM WKOTF IJ
IKGQS[JKIG_KFGKTOQOQIFKSIGIFWJTTFKWFLOIEJHIG[[KJ[KOGIFGHIEJKO\GIOJQ!







IEOS MGQYHGYF G[[MOFN IJ IEF IV[F JR LFG[JQ IEF FWJQNTFQNTFQI [KJIFWIFN JK IEF WMGSS




[HK[JSFS ! ! ! OSZJIE IEFTJSIQGIHKGM KFGNOQYJR IEFTFQNTFQI2S IFjIGQNIEF OQIFK[KFIGIOJQ
5 &'"%-$/%&,"-,& &		%	!	&'
[JSSFSSGSEJIYHQLOIEGZGKKFMJRMFSSIEGQFOYEIFFQOQWEFSXIEFWGSF
LGS KFUFKSFN GQN KFTGQNFN IJ IEF MJLFK WJHKIX GQN RHKIEFK OQoHOKV
ZV IEFJHKI OQIJ IEFFWJQNTFQNTFQI WFGSFN RJKQFGKMV SFUFQIV
VFGKS!






















WFVQJMN2S J[OQOJQ OQMillerX SFF
FMSJQHQNXThe Ends of Second Amendment Jurisprudence: 






















36D))	 ,5GI>=: g4KFVFKX !XNOSSFQIOQYh gA	 IEFKFRJKFZFYOQZVGSPOQYG[KJWFSS;ZGSFNoHFSIOJQ
JLOSGWJHKI IJNFIFKTOQFLEFIEFKG[GKIOWHMGK_KFGKTKFYHMGIOJQ ! ! ! OSWJQSOSIFQILOIEIEF















OIS NFWOSOJQ OQ /;4*5	 










	4*)+;/X5=!!:3X:66 g=:hh gGKYHOQY IEGI IEF
GNJ[IOJQJRGSIKOWISWKHIOQVSIGQNGKNOSQJIRFGSOZMFZFWGHSFQFGKMVGMMYHQ;WJQIKJMKFYHMGIOJQLOMM
GnFT[IIJRHKIEFKGA[KOTGKVWJQWFKQJRFUFKVYJUFKQTFQI`GWJQWFKQRJKIEFSGRFIVGQNOQNFFN















39D))	 )**)+X 665!! GI >35 gKFbFWIOQY HSIOWF 4KFVFK2S [KJ[JSGM JHKI IJ GNJ[I GQ AOQIFKFSI;
ZGMGQWOQY OQoHOKVB GQN SHYYFSIOQY G SIKOWIFK KFUOFL SIGQNGKN OQ OIS SIGIFTFQI IEGI A]I^EF UFKV
FQHTFKGIOJQ JR IEF KOYEI IGPFS JHI JR IEF EGQNS JR YJUFKQTFQI`FUFQ IEF EOKN 4KGQWE JR




5D ))	 ,5 GI 3+6+ g[MHKGMOIV J[OQOJQh gAF IEFKFRJKF EJMN IEGI IEFHF KJWFSS MGHSF JR IEF




5D))	 ,5 GI 3+5>;5:X 3+6+ g[MHKGMOIV J[OQOJQh gGNNKFSSOQY GKYHTFQIS ZV IEF KFS[JQNFQIS GQN
NOSSFQIOQY bHSIOWFSIEGI OQWJK[JKGIOJQJRIEFFWJQNTFQNTFQILOMM MOTOI IEFIGIFS2GZOMOIVIJ
> &'"%-$/%&,"-,& &		%	!	&'
HSIOWFMOIJGMSJGNNKFSSFNGQGKYHTFQIZVIEFKFS[JQNFQISIEGI
OQWJK[JKGIOJQJR IEFFWJQNTFQNTFQILJHMN MOTOI SIGIFGQN MJWGM
Fj[FKOTFQIGIOJQLOIEYHQWJQIKJMMGLS!53	QGKFS[JQSFIEGIS[JPFGI
MFGSIOQNOKFWIMVIJIEFSIGQNGKNJRKFUOFLXHSIOWFMOIJLKJIFIEGIIEF
A]FWJQNTFQNTFQI^ OS RHMMV ZOQNOQYJQ IEF IGIFS GQN IEHS limits
gZHIZVQJTFGQSFMOTOQGIFShIEFOKGZOMOIVIJNFUOSFSJMHIOJQSIJSJWOGM
[KJZMFTSIEGISHOI MJWGMQFFNSGQNUGMHFS!B55 QMVIEKFF[GKGYKG[ES







































GS IJEJLTGQVFWJQNTFQNTFQIWEGMMFQYFSLFKF_MFN OQ IEFTJQIES RJMMJLOQY IEF)**)+
NFWOSOJQ! ))	 ,5 GI3+6Q!3+ g_QNOQY IEGIJUFK+FWJQNTFQNTFQIWEGMMFQYFSLFKF_MFN
LOIEOQ=TJQIESJR)**)+NFWOSOJQh!























YJUFKQTFQI IJ JUFKWJTFX ASIKOWI SWKHIOQVXB OS JeFQ FT[MJVFNLEFKF
IEFYJUFKQTFQIOSOQRKOQYOQYH[JQGRHQNGTFQIGMKOYEI!6:QIEFJ[[J;














































6=D 5	GI 65+ gFj[MGOQOQY SIGQNGKNYJUFKQTFQIQFFNS IJTFFI IJNFRFGI KGIOJQGM ZGSOS KFUOFLh!
KJRFSSJK EFTFKOQSPV QJIFS IEGI IEF YJUFKQTFQI2S JZbFWIOUF QFFN JQMV ZF SJTFIEOQY IEGI OS
AMFYOIOTGIFRJKIEFYJUFKQTFQIIJ[HKSHF!B
6D))	,5gFj[MGOQOQYXRJKFjGT[MFXWJQWF[IJRAOQIFKTFNOGIFSWKHIOQVXBLEOWEEGSZFFQG[[MOFN
IJ YFQNFK;ZGSFN KOYEIS WEGMMFQYFShp see also MGQQFN GKFQIEJJN U! GSFVX 6+6 !! =33 gh




















FUFKV MGL IEGITGV ZF KFUOFLFN HQNFK KGIOJQGM ZGSOS SIGQNGKNLOMM GHIJTGIOWGMMV ZF NFFTFN




FUFQ IEJHYE IEF MGLLGS QJI NOKFWIFN IJLGKNS G [KJIFWIFN WMGSSX GQN IEHS SEJHMN RGMM HQNFK
KGIOJQGM ZGSOS SWKHIOQVhp uJZFM U! OMMOGTSX 56: !! 66 g=h gQJIOQY IEGI MGSPG2S TOQFKGM
NOUONFQNNOSIKOZHIOJQMGLSNONQJITFFIIEFKFoHOKFTFQISRJKWJQSIOIHIOJQGMOIVHQNFKIEFKGIOJQGM
 -" #&"$%k$#"*74'". 
!	%&'("&*')&"%7
EFTONNMFYKJHQNZFILFFQKGIOJQGMZGSOSKFUOFLGQNSIKOWISWKH;
IOQV OS IEF G[[KJ[KOGIFMV;QGTFN AOQIFKTFNOGIF SWKHIOQVB SIGQNGKN!>6
	QIFKTFNOGIF SWKHIOQV OS HSFN OQ WGSFS OQUJMUOQY NOSWKOTOQGIOJQ JR
WFKIGOQ WMGSSO_WGIOJQS JR [FJ[MF JK S[FFWEX SHWE GS YFQNFK NOSWKOTO;
QGIOJQXNOSWKOTOQGIOJQGYGOQSIWFKIGOQWMGSSFSJRWEOMNKFQXGQNKFYHMG;
IOJQJRWJTTFKWOGMS[FFWEJKS[FFWEOQ[HZMOWRJKHTS!>>JKGMGLJK






EFTJSINFTGQNOQY MFUFMJR SWKHIOQV IEGI IEFJHKI FT[MJVS OS
ASIKOWI SWKHIOQV!B> EFQ FUGMHGIOQY G MGL HQNFK IEF SIKOWI SWKHIOQV









QOU! RJKJTFQU!JYGQX56=!!:=X:5 g=hh gOQIFKQGMoHJIGIOJQSJTOnFNh gQJIOQYIEGI






QJIASHZbFWITFQGQNLJTFQ IJNOS[GKGIF IKFGITFQILEFQ IEFKF OSQJSHZSIGQIOGM KFMGIOJQSEO[
ZFILFFQIEFNOS[GKOIVGQNGQOT[JKIGQISIGIF[HK[JSFBhpMVMFKU!JFX56:!!+g=hgEJMNOQY
IEGI OQIFKTFNOGIFSWKHIOQVG[[MOFN IJGFjGSSIGIHIF[KJEOZOIOQYHQNJWHTFQIFNWEOMNKFQ RKJT
GnFQNOQY[HZMOWSWEJJMSh!
















TFQITGVGWEOFUF OIS JUFKGMM[HK[JSFX71 GQN IEFYJUFKQTFQI GMLGVS









JTT2QU!OSWJQSOQOYEI IJORFX 	QW!X 66!!55X5>5 g++:h gAGLS IEGIZHKNFQ[JMOIOWGM
S[FFWEGKFqSHZbFWIIJSIKOWISWKHIOQVX2LEOWEKFoHOKFSIEFJUFKQTFQIIJ[KJUFIEGIIEFKFSIKOWIOJQ
qRHKIEFKSGWJT[FMMOQYOQIFKFSIGQNOSQGKKJLMVIGOMJKFNIJGWEOFUFIEGIOQIFKFSI!2Bh!
71DSeeGQNGMM U! JKKFMMX 65=!! 3+X > g++>h gEJMNOQY IEGIFKTJQIWI MOTOIOQY[JMOIOWGM
S[FFWELGS HQWJQSIOIHIOJQGM ZFWGHSFX inter aliaX OILGS QJI QGKKJLMV IGOMJKFNhp see alsoVYGQI
U!GWPSJQ4N!JRNHW!X5:>!!>:X=+Q!>g=>hX gNOSWHSSOQYIEFIFKTAQGKKJLMVIGOMJKFNBh!
HSIOWFJLFMMXLKOIOQY RJK G[MHKGMOIVX Fj[JHQNFNJQ IEFTFGQOQYJR AQGKKJLMV IGOMJKFNB OQ G
RJJIQJIFZVSIGIOQY
EFIFKTAQGKKJLMVIGOMJKFNXBSJRKFoHFQIMVHSFNOQJHKWGSFSXEGSGWoHOKFN
G SFWJQNGKVTFGQOQY!JKF S[FWO_WGMMVX GS WJTTFQIGIJKS EGUF OQNOWGIFNX
IEFIFKTTGVZFHSFNIJKFoHOKFWJQSONFKGIOJQJRLEFIEFKMGLRHMGMIFKQGIOUF










:D ))	 ,**)+	 
	 K/:;-/;X 66 !! ++X + g6h gAJ SGIOSRV SIKOWI SWKHIOQVX IEF IGIF THSI
NFTJQSIKGIF IEGI OIS ]MFYOSMGIOJQ^ OS QGKKJLMV IGOMJKFN IJ GWEOFUF G WJT[FMMOQY YJUFKQTFQI







OQIFKFSIXJeFQKFSHMIOQY OQ IEF MGLZFOQYSIKHWPNJLQ!Bh! FQQOQY IEFGKIOWMF ILJVFGKSZFRJKF
IEFMcDonaldNFWOSOJQXMHPJLSPOOTTFNOGIFMVRJMMJLFNIEOSSIGIFTFQIZV[KJ[JSOQYIEGITGQV
YHQWJQIKJMMGLSLJHMNZFSIKHWPNJLQORIEFH[KFTFJHKIEFMNIEGIIEFFWJQNTFQNTFQI
FQIGOMFNSHWEGKOYEI! ))	 ,5 g[KJ[JSOQY IEGI RHQNGTFQIGM KOYEISSEJHMNKFWFOUFSIKOWISWKHIOQV
KFUOFLh!
:5DFKGMNHQIEFKXForeward: In Search of Evolving Doctrine on a Changing Court: A Model for a 
Newer Equal ProtectionX=>'<!!<!X=g:hgNOSWHSSOQYXOQIEFWJQIFjIJRIEFGKKFQJHKIS





4! '"&"$% %()-- &"$% 
! %()4)'(% &
MIEJHYEIEFJHKIHSHGMMVWEJJSFSJQFJRIEFIEKFFIFSISRKJTIEF














JR KFWJQWOMOQY IEF IGIF2S OQIFKFSI LOIE IEF LJTGQ2S WJQSIOIHIOJQGMMV
[KJIFWIFNMOZFKIV!B=EFJHKIOQCaseyNONQJIHSFGQVJRIEFIJJMSOI




RHIHKF FWJQNTFQNTFQI WEGMMFQYFShp GSJQ GWOQFX










79D ))	 ,5 GI 66 gNFIFKTOQOQY IEGI IEF G[[KJ[KOGIF MFUFM JR SWKHIOQV RJK RHIHKF GZJKIOJQ MGL
WEGMMFQYFSLGSSIKOWISWKHIOQVh!EFJHKIEFMNIEGIIEFKFGSJQSIKOWISWKHIOQVLGSG[[KJ[KOGIFLGS
ZFWGHSFARHQNGTFQIGMKOYEISLFKFOQUJMUFNX!!!KFYHMGIOJQMOTOIOQYIEFSFKOYEISTGVZFbHSIO_FN
























! "-,&%(&"$%#4 " 
JTFSWEJMGKSGQNbHSIOWFSEGUFSHYYFSIFNIEGIIEFKFGKFSIGQNGKNS
JRKFUOFLIEGIFjOSIJHISONFJR IEFIKGNOIOJQGM IEKFF;IOFKFNTJNFMGQN
SIGQNGKNS[KFUOJHSMVGQQJHQWFNZV IEFJHKI!=5  	Q IEFGeFKTGIEJR
)**)+XJQFSWEJMGK[KJcFKFNIEGIFWJQNTFQNTFQIWEGMMFQYFSSEJHMN
ZFNFWONFNHQNFKAEFOYEIFQFNKGIOJQGMZGSOSSWKHIOQV!B=64FWGHSFIEOS
SHYYFSIFN SIGQNGKNJR KFUOFLLJHMN OT[KJUF IEF MFYOSMGIOUF[KJWFSS
ZV KFoHOKOQY IEFYJUFKQTFQI IJAFSIGZMOSEGQFUONFQIOGKV KFWJKN ! ! !



















=6D See 4JNFQSIFOQFKX supra QJIF >+X GI 56 g[KJ[JSOQY AEFOYEIFQFN KGIOJQGM ZGSOS SWKHIOQVB GS
G[[KJ[KOGIFSIGQNGKNJRKFUOFLRJKFWJQNTFQNTFQIWEGMMFQYFSh!!




87D))	 ,5 GI >= gQJIOQY IEGILEFQ MFYOSMGIOUF GSSFSSTFQI OS ZGSFN JQ FT[OKOWGM NGIGXLEOWE OS











88DSee 4JNFQSIFOQFKX supra QJIF >+X GI > gA	QTJSIX OR QJI GMMX FWJQNTFQNTFQI WGSFSX IEOS
G[[KJGWELOMMMFGNIJIEFSGTFKFSHMIGSHSIOWF4KFVFK2SOQIFKFSI;ZGMGQWOQYOQoHOKVGQNLOMMGMMJL
YJUFKQTFQIWJQSONFKGZMFKJJTIJOT[JSFYHQWJQIKJMS!Bh!
 -" #&"$%k$#"*74'". 33
! *')&"%700#"(&$%)'&("-,& 



















































FKQTFQI TGV KFSIKOWI IEGI KOYEI OQ WFKIGOQ SOIHGIOJQS ZFWGHSF JR IEF
WJQIFQIJR IEF[GKIOWHMGKS[FFWEGQN OIS OT[GWIJQJIEFKYJUFKQTFQI
OQIFKFSIS!97  EF IEFJKV GMSJ [JSOIS IEGI IEFSF MOTOIFN KFSIKOWIOJQS GKF
GQGMJYJHS IJ KFSIKOWIOJQS IEGI IEF YJUFKQTFQI SEJHMN ZF GMMJLFN IJ
OT[JSFJQIEFFWJQNTFQNTFQIKOYEIIJPFF[GQNZFGKGKTSZFWGHSF
IEFYJUFKQTFQI2SOQIFKFSISGKFFoHGMMVGSOT[JKIGQI!98










>D))>	 )@XQOIFN IGIFS U!GK\\GKFMMGX >5 !3N =6X = Q!5 g3NOK! ++h gA4FWGHSF)**)+ OS
IEF_KSIH[KFTFJHKIWGSFGNNKFSSOQYIEFSWJ[FJRIEFOQNOUONHGMKOYEIIJZFGKGKTSXLFMJJP


















98DSee OWEGFM IFUFQKFFQXN:?	 (+/.).	 (+,














OQG6;5NFWOSOJQX SIGIFN IEGI IEFJHKIEGS MJQY KFWJYQO\FN IEGI S[FFWEWGQZF MOTOIFN OQ ILJ
WOKWHTSIGQWFSLEFQAWFKIGOQRJKTSJRS[FFWEXJKS[FFWEOQWFKIGOQWJQIFjISXEGSZFFQWJQSONFKFN









[GKIV!103  K! JQOYSZFKY ZFMOFUFN SHWE OQoHOKOFS UOJMGIFN EOS OKSI







[FKTOnOQY YKFGIFK KFYHMGIOJQ JR IEF MGnFK!+>  	Q Turner Broadcasting 
?-.)2	 
	 )5)+4*	 /221;,4.,/;-	 /22,--,/;X107 IEF H[KFTF JHKI
GWPQJLMFNYFN IEGI WJQIFQI;QFHIKGM S[FFWE OS SHZbFWI IJ GTJKF YJU;
FKQTFQIGMMVNFRFKFQIOGM SIGQNGKNJR KFUOFL!108  	QTurner Broadcasting 
SystemX SFUFKGM WGZMF IFMFUOSOJQ[KJUONFKS WMGOTFN IEGI G RFNFKGM MGL
KFoHOKOQY WGZMF WJT[GQOFS IJ KFSFKUF G [JKIOJQ JR IEFOK WEGQQFMS RJK
MJWGM ZKJGNWGSIOQY QFILJKPS OQRKOQYFN H[JQ IEF OKSI TFQNTFQI
ZFWGHSF IEF YJUFKQTFQI LGS GnFT[IOQY IJ KFYHMGIF WJQIFQI;ZGSFN












































			!#*"%- &, *$0 $% &, *$%( %(%& , )0'
$)'&2 '$  ,"' ''"%($%&'"*&*')&"%7
EFTGbJKOIVJ[OQOJQ OQ)**)+X GMJQYLOIE IEFTGbJKOIVGQNWJQ;
WHKKOQY J[OQOJQS OQ McDonaldX SHYYFSI G stricter SIGQNGKN JR KFUOFL
RJKFWJQNTFQNTFQIWEGMMFQYFSXFUFQORIEGIJHKIEGSQJIMGZFMFN
IEGISIGQNGKNGSper seSIKOWISWKHIOQV!>EKJHYEIEFJHKI2SKFbFWIOJQ










































SHYYFSIS G RHIHKF JHKI SEJHMN GNJ[I GTJKF KOYEI;[KJIFWIOQY GNbH;
NOWGIJKV IFSIX HSIOWF WGMOG SIGIFN IEGI IEF AUFKV FQHTFKGIOJQ JR IEF




LEJSF SWJ[F TGV ZF IJJ ZKJGN RJK TJNFKQ SJWOFIVX HSIOWF WGMOG
KFTOQNFNEOSWJMMFGYHFIEGIAJQSIOIHIOJQGMKOYEISGKFFQSEKOQFNLOIE
IEF SWJ[F IEFV LFKF HQNFKSIJJN IJ EGUF LEFQ IEF [FJ[MF GNJ[IFN























+D))	)**)+X 665!!GI>=Q!:X>35 gKFbFWIOQYKGIOJQGM;ZGSOS SWKHIOQVGQN OQIFKFSI;ZGMGQWOQY









JeFQ FjIFQNS OIS [KJIFWIOJQS IJ HQNFSOKGZMF Fj[KFSSOJQXLOIE MOTOIFN
FjWF[IOJQS!5MIEJHYEQJINOS[JSOIOUFJRGRHIHKFMFUFMJRSWKHIOQVXOI
OSGYGOQ[MGHSOZMFIJKFGNIEOSSIGIFTFQIGSIEFJHKIIGPOQYGSIKOWIgFKh




SIKOWIFKh SWKHIOQV!>  OKSIX HSIOWFMOIJ KFOIFKGIFN IEF KFbFWIOJQ JR IEF





KFSIKOWIS Fj[FKOTFQIGIOJQ GQN MJWGM UGKOGIOJQS!B= F GSSHKFNX EJL;
FUFKX IEGI OQWJK[JKGIOJQJR IEFFWJQNTFQNTFQILJHMNQJIRJKZON
FUFKV MFYOSMGIOUF SJMHIOJQ IJYHQ;KFMGIFN OSSHFS!  HSIOWFMOIJ2S MGQ;
YHGYFSHYYFSIS IEGI IEFTGbJKOIV OSFVFOQYGSIGQNGKNJR KFUOFLIEGI
LOMMXGSOSIEFWGSFLOIEJIEFKRHQNGTFQIGMKOYEISXA]IGPF^WFKIGOQ[JMOWV































 -" #&"$%k$#"*74'". 3
OQGQGKFGLEFKFIEFVMGWPFj[FKIOSF!B131HSIOWFMOIJKFIJKIFNIEGISHWE
GWJQWFKQOSHQRJHQNFNZFWGHSFIEFJHKIEGSTJJIFNIEGINOMFTTG































IEF ONFG IEGI IEF FQHTFKGIOJQ JR FWJQNTFQNTFQI KOYEI MFGUFS MOnMF KJJT RJK oHFSIOJQS JR
bHNOWOGMFQRJKWFTFQIh!
35D/2L4+)	,5GI3+5:gTGbJKOIVJ[OQOJQhgKF[FGIOQYIEFGSSHKGQWFSJcFKFNOQ)**)+WJQWFKQOQY
MJQYSIGQNOQY KFYHMGIJKVTFGSHKFS JQ YHQShX and ,5 GI 3+5> gTGbJKOIV J[OQOJQh gA]EF FWJQN
TFQNTFQI^ OS RHMMVZOQNOQYJQ IEFIGIFSGQN IEHS MOTOIS gZHIZVQJTFGQSFMOTOQGIFSh IEFOK
GZOMOIVIJNFUOSFSJMHIOJQSIJSJWOGM[KJZMFTSIEGISHOIMJWGMQFFNSGQNUGMHFS!BhXwithOSIKOWIJR
JMHTZOGU!FMMFKX665!!6:+X>5;>=g++=hgGWPQJLMFNYOQYIEGISJTFKFYHMGIJKVTFGSHKFS
LOMM KFTGOQ GMMJLGZMFhX and ,5 GI >3> gOQIFKQGM WOIGIOJQ JTOnFNh gAEFJQSIOIHIOJQ MFGUFS IEF









JHKI GNJ[I SHWE G SIGQNGKN OQ IEF RHIHKFX RFNFKGM GQN SIGIF WJHKIS
LOMMZF MFeLOIEGWMFGKMVNF_QFNSIGQNGKNIEGILOMMKFTFNVTJSIJR
IEF[KFSFQI WJQRHSOJQ SHKKJHQNOQY IEF KOYEI IJ PFF[ GQNZFGK GKTS!
HKIEFKXMGLTGPFKSLJHMNZFGZMFIJKFMVJQG[KFNOWIGZMFbHNOWOGMSIGQ;
NGKNIEGILOMMOT[KJUFYHQWJQIKJMKFMGIFNSIGIHIFNKGeOQY!137













But seeEOnMFSFVX supra QJIF 5X GI 53> gSIGIOQY IEF












THWEJR IEFHQWFKIGOQIV IEGI KFSHMIFN RKJTZJIE IEFTGbJKOIVGQNNOSSFQIOQYJ[OQOJQS!Bh! EF










139DSee FNFKGM 4HKFGH JR 	QUFSIOYGIOJQQORJKTKOTFF[JKIS j[GQNFNJTOWONF GZMF =
gHKNFKOWIOTSZVFG[JQh g++h g[KJUONOQY SIGIOSIOWS RJKUOJMFQI WKOTF KFMGIFN RGIGMOIOFSZV
















 -" #&"$%k$#"*74'". 5
EFJKOFSFjOSIJQZJIESONFSJRIEFKFYHMGIOJQNFZGIFGSIJIEFJUFKGMM
FcFWIJRGWJT[MFIF_KFGKTS[KJEOZOIOJQXGQNLEFIEFKSHWEGTFGSHKF
LJHMN OQWKFGSF JK NFWKFGSF IEF JUFKGMM WKOTF KGIF!5  EJSF IEFJKOFS
GSONFXIEFRGWIKFTGOQSIEGIIEFFWJQNTFQNTFQIOSGKOYEINFSOYQFN





QF SWEJMGKX OQ G WKOIOoHF JR IEF IKGNOIOJQGM IEKFF;IOFKFN KFUOFL
TJNFMXSIGIFNIEGIA]I^EFWHKKFQIMFUFMS;JR;SWKHIOQVG[[KJGWESEJHMNZF
GZGQNJQFNZFWGHSFOIJcFKSMOnMFGSSOSIGQWFOQIJHYEWGSFS!B56 zHOIF




5DQF IEFJKV OS IEGI OR _KFGKTSLFKFJHIMGLFNX IEFQ IEFJUFKGMM WKOTF KGIFLJHMNNFWKFGSF!


















JRFIOIOJQFKS GI :XWJQGMNU!OIVJREOWGYJX 3+!I! 3++ g++h gGKYHOQY IEGI[HKSHOI
JRJKNFKFNMOZFKIVNJFSQJIGMMJLYJUFKQTFQIIJSGWKO_WFOQNOUONHGMMOZFKIVh! 	QNFRFQNOQYIEF
[JSOIOJQ IEGI IEFFWJQNTFQNTFQI KOYEI IJZFGKGKTSKFoHOKFS[KJIFWIOJQ RKJTYJUFKQTFQI
OQRKOQYFTFQIZGSFNJQG[HKSHOIJRJKNFKFNMOZFKIVXIEFZKOFRSIGIFS
 	QFSSFQWFXFS[JQNFQISNF_QFAJKNFKFNMOZFKIVBGSIEFYJUFKQTFQI2SGZOMOIV




AUOJMFQWFB`OR IEFV WJHMN FMOTOQGIF [FKSJQGM MOZFKIOFS!  EF TJSI JKNFKMV
SJWOFIV OTGYOQGZMF LJHMN ZF JQF OQ LEOWE GMM [FKSJQS KFSONFN OQ [KOSJQ;





















G MFUFMJRSWKHIOQVLOMMZOQN MJLFKWJHKIS OQ IEFOKNFWOSOJQ;TGPOQYp5
WJHKISLOMMZFRJKWFNIJSIKOPFNJLQQHTFKJHSFjOSIOQYYHQWJQIKJMMGLS
ZFWGHSFJR IEF ARGIGMOIVBJR IEF SIKOWI SWKHIOQV SIGQNGKN!6+ MIEJHYE
SIKOWISWKHIOQVNJFSEGUFIEFTJSIZOIFXIEFWMGOTIEGIQJMGLSEGMMFUFK










5:DMcDonaldX 3+!I! GI 3+6+ g[MHKGMOIVJ[OQOJQh gNFQVOQY IEGI OQWJK[JKGIOJQJR IEFFWJQN







5DSee generallyJMJPEX supraQJIF6XGI5>:;5:+ gNOSWHSSOQY MOPFMV KFSHMISJR SIKOWI SWKHIOQV
G[[MOWGIOJQhp see also 4JNFQSIFOQFKX supra QJIF >+X GI >> gA]	^Q FSSFQWFX IEFKF OS QJI KFGM bHNOWOGM





55=!!55=X6 g=+hh gAOQGMMVXLFLOSE IJNOS[FM IEFQJIOJQ IEGI SIKOWI SWKHIOQV OS qSIKOWI OQ
IEFJKVXZHIRGIGMOQRGWI!2Bh!









 -" #&"$%k$#"*7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 53




IEGI IEF KOYEI OSQJIGZSJMHIFGQNGiKTFN IEGI IEFJHKI KFWJYQO\FS
AMJQYSIGQNOQYKFYHMGIJKVTFGSHKFS!B65 EOS
JIFSHYYFSISIEGIWJQ;
SIOIHIOJQGMMV [FKTOSSOZMF YHQ WJQIKJM KFYHMGIOJQS GKF IEJSF IEGI JQMV
KFSIKOWILFG[JQSRGMMOQYJHISONFIEFSWJ[FJRIEFFWJQNTFQNTFQI




	Q )**)+X HSIOWF WGMOG ZFYGQ IJ NF_QF IEF SWJ[F JR IEF FWJQN
TFQNTFQI ZV SIGIOQY IEGI AIEF SJKIS JR LFG[JQS [KJIFWIFN LFKF














IEGI RHQNGTFQIGMOIV OS RJHQNOQ ONFGS IEGIGKFANFF[MVKJJIFN OQ IEOS
63DOSIKOWIJRJMHTZOGU!FMMFKX665!!6:+X>6;>g++=h!
65DWJQGMNU!OIVJREOWGYJX3+!I!3++X3+5:g++hgTGbJKOIVJ[OQOJQhgoHJIOQY)**)+X














KOYEI OS KFMGIFNIJ IEFLFG[JQSAOQWJTTJQHSFXB IEFQIEFKF OSGEJSIJR OQWKFNOZMVNGQYFKJHS
LFG[JQSIEGILJHMNQJLZFLJKIEVJR[KJIFWIOJQ!5





IOJQ IEGIEGUFZFFQSHZbFWI IJ MJQYSIGQNOQY MFYOSMGIOUFZGQS!>+ JKF
TJNFKQLFG[JQKV IEGI OS OTTFNOGIFMV WFQSHKFN ZV IEF YJUFKQTFQI
LJHMNGMSJZFSHZbFWIIJKFSIKOWIOJQSpIEFKFNKFSSIJSHWESOIHGIOJQSTGV















JQ_KFGKTS IEGITGV KFTGOQ MGLRHMZFWGHSF IEFV SGIOSRV IEFJHKI2S
HQNF_QFNNF_QOIOJQJRMJQYSIGQNOQY!>6JTFWHKKFQIKFYHMGIOJQSTGV
QJIZFOQEGKTJQVLOIEIEFJKOYOQGMHQNFKSIGQNOQYJRFGKMV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